no plans to publish a 6 th edition, it was surprising that one would be forthcoming so quickly.
The Publication Manual of the American Psychological Association 6 th edition is a welcome development for academic paper writers, instructors, and publishers. Association, which is the core resource you want for your collection.
Corrections to the First Printing
As academics and professionals started using the 6 th edition, the APA Style editors became Librarians should not necessarily throw out their 5 th editions right away. It will take some time for journals and academic programs to adopt the 6 th edition rules, and students may still need to consult with 5 th edition rules. When assisting academic paper writers, and scholarly article authors, librarians can always recommend to contact the instructor or editor to ask for clarification of how to handle style and formatting issues. Journal editors will appreciate careful consideration of rules when authors make style and format decisions, but finer points of style and formatting will not prevent a paper from being reviewed.
I wish you success as you serve an important role in assisting writers as they publish and as they complete academic papers.
